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y~ics Comma Group Offers Plan for College's Future: 
ks Chan.ges R e C . e I }7 ~. d d He h 
Curriculum eVlse . urrlCU urn, ~eep ~tan ar s Ig 

By Clyde Haberman 
Physics department is 

a department sub
report calling for 

curricular reforms. The 
report proposes a 

rigid curriculum for 
ics majors and a simul

easing .of require-' 
for liberal arts students. 

its statement, the subcom
claimed that "it is pp.rhaps 

bsolutely essential for every
happiness to have passed four 

ts of physics." It subsequent
that arts majon; should 

compelled to "take any col
physics." 

present, liberal arts students 
exempt . from basic physic 

By. Bob Rosenbla.tt 
The College released last Thursday a massive 140-page report on 

"The City College and the Future," prepared by a special Presidential 
Committee to Plan for the Future. The report calls for: 

• major re\'ision of the liberal arts curriculum toreduce the "load 
of required work." and the simultaneous increased use of honors 
programs and exemption exanlinations 

• maintenance of present high standards for admission to safe
guard the College's "high academic standards." This conflicts \vith 
President Gallagher's proposal that admission standards be lowered to 
1953 levels. 

e improyement of research opportunities for faculty members by 
lightening workloads and instituting a more liberal sabbatical policy 

• experimentation \vith the establishment of a "full academic 
semester" follO\ying the spring semester, to sen'e "as a possible transi
tion to a year-round calendar" 

• imprO\'ement of the College's image among high school students, 
potential faculty, employers. graduate school officials, alumni, and the 
municipal administration 

only if they were grounded 
subject" in high school. 

arts majors with no physic:s 
must take a basic 

• "bold eX12~'imentation" with new methods of instruction, includ
ing television and self-testing and self-teaching machines. 

J)ean S. F. Barber's view on early President Gallaglier'sadmission The committee was appointed by Acting President Harry Rivlin in 
elective work is cited in report. proposal conflicts with report.. 1961. Its members, drawn from all four o( the College's schools, were 

usually Science I, worth 3 

Professors Henry M. Magid (Philosophy), Henry Eilbirt (Business 

BartotvSays l(ennedy RuliR~g~:::;:S~~~~~:'tio~~r~~r~ol~~k (~;~:~~~7, ~:fr:;;~:;\V~I~r::;~ 
D d R'OTC' E II t (English). Professor Magid was chairman. The members examined . ecrease ' ,,: '. ·.nro . men 'available .data'about the College's problems, surveyed their colleagues, the proposed' system, the 

I course will be aboliShed ·By George Kaplau' and visited other colleges before presenting their finished report to 

P . 'de t I" ed' . t t th t II President Buell Gallagher last June. . . reSl n .... enn ys recenamlouncemen a a mar- .' . . . ... . 
7 ~nd 8. Onlyp~YSlCal ried menwillbeexenipt frotn·thedl'aft .. exce t in 'ases of :~e re~rt concentrates on elght ~'cr~t~cal area~':Wlthm whIch 

.m~J~rs. m~~t~o~' ~ll~~~~'Jl.P.:ti9tW"Jml~~~,-Jed..ta~g$Ld~.ea~:in~an. admlm~tra~on an~ f~~ .. tt!ty m~st_ m~e sI~~l~ant. decISI?DS abo~t the_ 

. (a~Q'S t~ credits'.ea,d:iJ 'enrollment b the Reserve Officers. Tratfiiiig:Corps ;here:.and . . . . . ty:C'olIeg~ . mm~e of"the.college;.orgaruza:ron of1:1!e college, 
baSIC reqUIrements. . . in other, colleges acrosS the country, Colonel Pierpont Bartow the student, the faculty,CUrrl~ulum, InstructIonal medIa, graduate work, 

supporting more rigid cours,es (Military Science) revealed last Wednesday. . (Contmued on Page 8> 
physics majors;,.the subc:om~ "Our freshman and sophomore~~-.---. .,.--~---~--~ 

maintained that "the cur- enrollment is now lower'thilh at 'dents enrolling at registration de-
<>ffer.ed. to our majors any time since the late '40's," the creased more this semester than 

a great deal to be desired." colonel said. "We -are sure that in any other in recent history. 
that a course in Mod- there is some relationship between In September, 1960 ROTC en-

Physics be established, and the low enrollment and the Presi- rollment was 400. The ranks were 
the department form more dent's statement." . reduced by 50 in the following 

course curricula, rather Col. Bartow who heads the cOI-i year bringing the enrollment to 
('leave it to the fancy of the lege's ROTC program, indicated 350. In September 1962 only 300 

that although the freshman drop- students enrolled in ROTC. Sep
of the subcommittee out rate so far this tenn (about tember, 1963 brought the sharp

Professors Harry Lustig and five per cent was no greater than' est reduction as only 200 students 
(Continued on Page 2) I in past years, the number of stu- enrolled. 

inley Ra~ks· Up 

By Henry Gilgoff 
"Pool's the ultimate, but I heard it used to be lousy here," says 
Zaraya '67. "The tables used to be all patched. Now \lith the new 

on the tables, you don't have t.o hit the balls so hard. They 'roll 
." . 

"The presidential statement, 
(Continued on Page 2) 

State's Democrats 
See Bleak Outlook I 
For Tuition Fight 

. By Bob Weisberg 
Democratic state legislators 

I will . renew their attempts to 
restore the free-tuition ma!}
date to the state education 
law. However, they are pes
simistic,.about the chances for 
passage of 0'3, bill restoring the 
mandate in January's session 
of the State Legislature. 

In telephone interviews with The 
Campus, State Senators Manfred 
Ohrenstein (Dem.-Man.) and Jo
seph Zaretski (Dem-Man.) said 
last Thursday they will reintroduce 
in January their bills to restore 
the mandate. 

The mandate, guaranteed fr:::: 
tuition for all City University stu
dents. It was repealed in 1961, and 
the Board of Higher Education was 
given power to institute tuition 

Pool addicts returning to their second home in 808 Finley have charges. 
the room redecorated and the equipment improved. ' . .,. 

Mr. Robert Graham, A'SSlstant DirectOr of the Finley HaD S.tudent Durmg . last ~mter s sessl~n, the 
describEJd the alterations. "We put new .covf\1:s .~il eight oftke .two. sen.ators mtroduced bIlls . to 

tables, obtained: five ~w sets of ba.lls. to be used' wh~"needed, and. I restQre ~lte .m~!tdate and 8,~hsh 
(CQutinued on Page S) . . (Continued on Page 3) . 

Chairmen Favor Lon~er Day o .. 
Over Satur(tay Classes: Taylor 

By Joe Ber~r 
. The majority of department chairmen here appear to 

favor a "two-stage" implementation of President Gallagher's 
proposal to extend the school day and institute Saturday 
classes, according to Registrar Robert L. Taylor. 

~. At a meeting with the Registrar 
I last week to di"(,llSS schedule pat
terns for next· term, the chairmen 
"voiced their feeling that the long. 
er day alone should be instituted 
next term," Mr. Taylor said. Sat
urday classes can be instituted in 
later terms, the chairmen felt, if 
extending the school day \vill not 
accommodate the sharp rise in en
rollment expected in future years . 

REGISTRAR Robert L. Taylor 
said that dep't chainnen prefer 

use of longer day in September. 

~t)~; ::':~:;::: ;:}*::)~)~::::~~:;:{{}~:::}{~:.:::::::> ;::::: ·:·:/:s:~::::\:.:: :";"::"::: '.:::.::::::.~:~:::::: 

Poetry 
A student poetry group has 

oeen lOrmed at the College. It 
meets Thursday in 105 Mott. 
All students areim-ited to sub
mit poetry for discussion and 
possible future publi('.ation. 

Students who are unable to 
attend the meeting may leave 
their work with Professor Elton 
(English) in U1E. Mott. . . 

Mr. Taylor said that President 
Gallagher approved the chairmen's 
suggesgon. "President Gallagher 
favors' Whatever we can do in re-

I 
gard to the enrollment crisis with
in our physical limitation," he said. 

President Gallagher indicated 
that he had discussed the enroll
ment crisis with Mr. Taylor Thurs
day morning. 'The president said 
tha t he is considering all reactions 
to his proposal, emphasizing that 
his "enrollment plan is still tenta-
tive." 

The Registrar explained that 
the two stage plan depends on the 
funds appropriated to the College 
in the city's budget. 

"If the allocation is sufficient to 
accommodate the 3500 freshmen 
President Gallagher hopes to en
roll next September," Mr. Taylor 
said, "aU the proposals will take 
effect in September. If the alloca
tion is insufficient, the two stage 
proposal will be instituted," the 
Registrar said, 
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,) Alumni 'to Get I Pllysics 
The Harris Medal' (Continued ;fllonl Page 1) 

Five alumni have been 
named to receive the Col-
1ec.;e's 30th annual Townsend 
HiuTis Medals for "distin
guished po S t - g l' ad u ate 
achievement," it was an
nounced Sunday by Max E. 
Gl'eenberg, president of the 
College's Alumni Association. 

The medals, nameu in honor of 
1]1(' College's founder who was 
Alilerica's first consul-general to 
.J;lpan, will be presented at· the 
A~,.;(wiation's,83rd annual dinner on 
Wednesday evening, November 20, 
a 1 t he Hotel Astor. 

Hccipients of the 1963 awards 
,(1",' Dr. Francis R. Dieuaide, '13, 
fOl'iner Clinical Professor of Med
i";ll(' at Columbia University and 
an ;luthority on heart disease; Dr. 
P;llti \Veiss, '27, Sterling Professor 
()f Philosophy at Yale University; 
Theodore Schlesinger, '23, presi-, 
rlelit of AmIC:d Stores Corporation 
and a pioneer in the retailing in
(lustl,),; Dr. Robert C. Herman, '35, 
director of Gene~'al Motors Physics 
Research and a authority on astro
physics and infra-red spectroscopy; 
Bernard Malamud, '36, novelist and 
short story writ€'r and winner of 
the National 'Book Award for Fic
tion in 1959. 

lHarold Tiersten. 'Ilne department 
announced last week -that it will 
defer consideration of the report 
7to allow lior i,nmediate 'decisIDns 
on lecture systems. 

Professor Lustig said that the 
curricular reforms weFe were pre
pared "independent of President 
Gallagher's plan to ir:crcasc enroll
ment here." President Gallagher 
had asked the College's depart-

. PHYSICS Prof. Harry Lustig 

was on group which proposed 
, njaj6r curricular reforms. 

ments to investigate possible cur
ricular changes to accomodate an 

I
i expected entering class 'of 3500 

Ne,v8 'In Brief I next year. 
L-___________ -'-_""'. "However, several department 

Students interested iiI acting 
as tutors for JOIN (Job Orien
tation in Neighborhood), a fed
erally-supported municipal pro
~Tltll1 to aid high school dl·Opouts 
in leal'lling English and mathe
lllaticsfor future empioyment, 
should submit name, address, tel
ephone llumber, and schedule of 
e1asses to the Student Goverll
ment office, 151 Finley. 

Any young lady over 18 who 
is willing to get married for one 
:year. No personal contact in
voh"ed. 

Call FO 8-7425 after 6 (or be
fO~'e) and ask for Jerry. 

You will be doing a mitzvah. 

Aeropagils 

members felt that this is the time 
to issue our findings," Professor 
Lustig said. 

The physics department has al
'ready approved another report of 
the subcommittee calling for more 
extensive use o,f lecture classes in 
both advanced' <md basic courses, 
beginning next term. 

Under the ne'X scheme, Science 
I will hold three lecture and three 
recitation classes, compared to this 
term's 1 lecture and four recitation 
sessions. Other courses, including 
Physics 3,4,111,114,119, and 120 will 
be operated predominantly on a 
lecture basis. 

The proposed curricular reforms 

and extension of lectures next term 

seemed to indicate that the physics 

department is in agreement with 

Dr. Gallagher's plans tO'admit ~100 I. 
more freshmen than were accepted 

I this term. 

I An extensive use of lectures will 

I enable the department to accomo-

date 30% more students next year 

and 'will free instructors for three 

hours per week, the report main

THE CAMPUS .. Tuesday, November 12, 

S-F Group Asb 2-Year Limit I ROTC 
For Ta,king Required Courses! .(C()n~inUed ~rom Page 1) 

I commg Just prIOr to 
lJy joo Bet:.ger . I registration, hurt us in its 

TbeStQdent-Faculty 'Cmnmittee oncurricllllum and! the Colonel added. "I don't 
teaching :agreed Wednesday that "an attempt shou1d be made what goes on in the minds of 
to have liberal arts and science students complete their re- people, but the timing of the 
qutred Co.m'Ses in theiFr lfiitrSt two years of .co'llege/' according dential statement gave some 
to Professor Milton Barron (Chairman, Sociology), a com- dents the time to reconsider 
mittee member. <® course which they otherwise 

Professor Barron said that de- I have taken." 
tails for the implementation of the; Col. Bartow was quick to 
proposal would be worked out in I phasize, however, that the 
~uture meetings. I ROTC unit was not hit nearly 

The professor' said the purpose: hard by the announcement as 
of the proposal is to allow students I 

other schools in and around 
to have more time "to spend on: metropolitan area. "All of 
electives." He explained that stu-! juniors came back 
dents postpone enrolling in certain I sign contracts with the army," 
prescribed courses until their upper I said. "I have spoken with 
class terms and subsequently can-' from RPI, Brooklyn Poly, 
not take electives essential for I For.dham, and I can say that 
their degree. is not the case at these 

One proposal offered by Assist-
ant Dean Sherburne F. Barber, , "If President Gallagher's 
secretary of the committee, calls I ment proposals go through," 
fO!' a reduction in the nqmber of : colonel went on, "we can 

I required credits and an increase in i a tremendous increase in the 
elective col;1eeritration and free I bpI' of freshmen next term [( 
elective credits. The ,proposal lBf1B ATIHNS sam. that the 
changes would: '~~y~nl' ,Unllt will 'l't .. ult iu the I most, 50 percent) 1. Within 

'reUuctiou of ,prescrib~U credits. I years, we hope to reach a point '. reduce . the number of, pre~ 
scribed creuits . for the i-RA. 'tiegl"E"e cUJ.!~it?tiltlm 'be made 'nm!'l' flexible, which we will have a total 
from the l'ires~nt ';12 'to ,oaPl'iroXl- it tl~ 'in 'fa~t "l0oMn" ·the 'cur-, ment of 700 to 750, compared 
mately 84. J!'iculuhl. ;Presiiient 'Gallaghm'1t;; 're~ our present figure of <>nTu',,,"vi 

.• reduce tRenumber of :r)'r-e~ quest '\vasmade :ihihis '(!)dtdb-er '41 Iy 600," he concluded. 
scribederedits;for'th·e}B:S.'tl'e~ ·address 'tb 'the 'facultv 'on ithe 'en..; I 
from 19 'n6'\v ·reqlifreo. tb,l(t:JIllll'Ox-rbllh1"e.ht' l2ii'sis.· II .... ~ ,============== 
imately' 64. .~. .. 'The 'Pledga 'Class and 

~ 'p . 'h I ~ Brotlterhood- of 
, • increase the number of elec-I s,.~eo ogy AlPHA PHI OMEGA 
tive concentration credits to ap-I Students iuterested in appJy- , Proudly Congratulates 
proximately 33 from the present 27.1 ing for Psi. Chi,the National : -.rAY BECKER 

• increase the number of free I Honor Society. in Psychology, i 

elective credits allowed to 28 or I should obtain applications from 
more from the present 25 credit the ·Psychology Department of-
average. , , . lice, in Townsend Harris Hall. 

Bob Atkins '64, a student mem- i ... , 
bel' of the committee, claimed the; "fUO-AK IN EUROPE 
intent of the committee resolution! ,ft· <,.' ". :. ' 

was to eventually reduce the num-I 
I Grand Duchy of luxembourg Nov. 6 

b~r of required credits. He eX-i S . b . 
. . ummel' JO s are avaIlable for 

plained that the two-year period ofl t d t d .' . 
'.. IS 1:1 en s eSlrmg to spend a sum~ 

required courses would not allow: . E . 
'mer m urope but who could 

sufficient time for a student to! th . 
i 0 erWlse not aff-ord to do so. 

take the credits now prescribed. I A '1 bI . b ff' 
mo~g aval a e JO s are 0 Ice 

Atkins added that although the~ d I k t . I'f 
. . . 'an sa es wor, utormg, I e-

resolutIOn IS not a reply to Pres1- 1
1 rd d I' h '. (t $400 gua 'an ug. paYing 0 

dent Gallagher's request that the' 
'a month) resort and. factory work. 

The American Student Infor-
nlation Service also awards : 

,$200 travel grants to students. i 
I Interested students may obtain 1 

I the AS IS 24 page prospectus list- j 
,ing all jobs, and'a travel grant i 

·~OO ! and job application by writing i 
'I to Dept. N, ASIS, 22 Ave. de: S --!"E --'X' - V . la Liberte, Luxembourg City, j 

, : Grand . Duchy of Luxembourg .. 
'for"Elec+ion Eve' i Send $1 for the. prospectus. andj 

. ! airmail postage. The first ;8000 1 

upon qttajning 
Dean's list 'Honors 

THE" AMERICAN 
. HOO'TENANNY 

FESTIVAL 
• GREENBRIAR ·80:YS 
• LOGAN • ENGLISH 
• DIMITRI & DANIEl.· 

• LENNY & DICK 
• THE STEEL SINGERS 

SUN •• NOV. 24-8 p.m. 
HURter College AsseRiitl,' Kill 

-lickets: $2.00, $2:50, "$3.00 

'Write:--M'ASMtD 

Aeropagus, the pre-law honor 
society, is accepting applications 
from all those with an overall 
average of B and at least a 1.2 
ill at least 15 credits of Political 
Science. All those interested 
should contact Prof. Hillman 
Bishop (Political Science) or 
name and phone number in the 
Aeropagus mailbox, 152 Finley. tains. 

Rally? ~ I inquiries receive '~ $1 credit ·to-l 
1'!'L..A~ __ .. ? I wards the book, Earn, Learn <£' 
~~~ Travel in Europe." 1 

·' .... iva .. tolltg. 
500· W. ,115 eSt., ::1I11l '11033 

or, call: lO'~2.24 

FischerCl1essCenter 
• 'CJhess 

··Power Chess 
• 'Go 

• Serabble 

10eper hour 
, COXTRACT BIUDGED.4.iLY 

Supervised ,by former New York State and Canadian champions
Team Matches Invited - Special Rates to Students 

EXPERT" '1NSTRUCr.ON IN ALI.. GAM~S 

109W.p4Zridt~t. LO 5~8501, 
New 'Yot1c. f N. ~Y."CH;·4~9288:' 

'4 

BETA "1 :CHAPTER':OF 

ALPHA EPSILON:PI ;presents 

TH'E ,8R'OTH;E,RS:FO:U:'1 
FOLK -SONG:'CONCEIT 

··FridayEvening,'loventberllnl 
'aI8:30 JP~I. 
'.LINCOlN· CENTER 

'at i PHii.itARMONIC HALL 

~B"o\'ill¥rcry "'cit ' 69th . Str'e'et 
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Tuition 
(Continued trom Page 1) 
tuition charge imposed upon 
State University. Attempts to 

them from committee 

senators agreed that Gov
Rockefeller and Republican 
ive leaders will' again rally 

suppor.ters to defeat the 

"Rockefeller is determined to 
every dollar out of the 

University students," Sen. 
tein said. "It will be a very 

fight." 
Sen Zaretzki concurred, adding 
t "the Governor is depending on 
revenue from tuition to finance 
bond issue for the State Uni

and to balance his budget." 
charged that the Republicans 
conducting. "a conspiratorial 

t on the students." 
Ohrenstein challenged Re

estimates of a large 
from a tuition charge. He 

that. he will sooll release a re
"to prove that the financial 
of tuition will be piddling." 

Meanwhife tne College's Alumni 
is organizin~ tbls ~e;lr's 
campaigil, According 

Dr. Seymour Weissman, Execu
Secreta,ry of the Association, 

and educational leaders 
meeting now to plan strategy. 

Dr. Weissman said that he has 
to be more optimistic than 

year. "The March to Albany 
last March 11) had a far 
impact than we had ever' 

ivn£."U)('1" he said. "Many ore::mi-
whose intereSt in the tui

fight had been very passive 
now become very active." 

Dr. Weissman, however, saw sev-
problems that need to be re

These include,. he said, 
to demand free tuition for 

THE CAMPUS 

Fililey Racl{s Up 
(Continued from Page 1) 

completely r('painted the room." 

"Please Kel"p Y'Jur Feet Off the \Valls" a sign on thl" new 
mahogony paneling rNlds. The plulcling was installed to maliC the 
room look better and tn keep ambitious players from lm'lckillg holes 
in the walls. "It t-akes as long as two hours tc clean these walls. 
During Thanksgiving, they will be varnished and waxed," lUr. Graham 
explained. 

"\Ve also replaeed brol{en and stolen balls," Mr. Graham said. 
That's still a problem. The balls just seem to get up and walk out. 
The eight ball is uSQally the one to go. We alreadY have rips i~ the 
tables, but I think it's InQl"e the result of the inexperienced player 
tlum the vandal." 

The work was done during, the sununer and while the Finley Cen·· 
tel' was clof;ed for paintjng duriug registration. Thus tht> pGol addicts 
ueve~ ha~l to suffe~ the pains of going "cold turkey." 

The cost. of tile project wal' $1,100, $700 of which came from the 
funds ra.is~ by t~ 40¢ ~ ~our charged each student for use of 
a ~ble. The remainder was paid by the College's Alwnni Association. 

1\lr. Gr~·ha~n. said he. believes the pool room is important as a 
r.e~reatJ.on~.J., a~~ 

Jack Zaraya, who loves. the game--"I don't imow what I'd do 

with out it"-believes the school's pool hall to be very impodant. "It's 

cheap--tmly 40¢ an hour. The place around my house isn't too nice. 

Itj dQ~s~'t hav.e (QQ ~GQd an a~mosphere. At night, you usually see guys 

bnJl1~g uo1w4i ili.~r,~." A},pt4~r pool fan claim~, th~ 4aU around. his 

neighborhood "is a fron~ foc,· a. b<\o~i~." 

,S'tud'ellts' Ho.p" S.kip «n'd J(,!mp. 
To Avoid Puddl~s llud Pourililg 

By. Frank Van Riper . ~Ible waterfalls and students not 
Last Thursday's rain, whi<:h I ..• • _ 

clogged more than one dram wIshmg to wade through the 1m 
on campus, made for interest- promptu reflecting pool outside 
ing visual effects, some very Wingate Hall were forced to climb 
wet feet, and some pungent on the stone railings and proceed 
comments, from traveling with caution; 
students. I S'd M k S . '67 "I ld 

O t 'd W' t H II f ,al ar teln , cou u Sl e mga e a, or exam- , • 
pIe, leaf-clogged drains created a have walked on the walls and been 
six inch pool of water that com- dry and ridiculous!" He walked, 
pletely blocked a stairway. As one and was dry. ">. 

student put it: "I was half way Some students however walked 
through it before I realized I was I bl·th I th h' W'· t' I 

+ nkl' Wh t th h II 1 e y . roug mga e sarge 

SG 
On, 

P olliJI g Stu(le~ts" Opiniolt 
Bu,sic COllrses at Col.lege 

By Jeail Palm.all~/-
Appro~imately 3,000 ques-! "?o :-lOU feel that any value d:

tionnaires designed to allow; rlve~ from the cou~se was ~~!
students to voice their opin-I manly due to the Instructor. ; 
ions on basic liberal arts and I and, "Should the course be a lee-
science courses at the College, I ture. course?" , ' 
are being distrib,llted by Stu- MIke Engel 65, chaIrman of the 
dent Government. > I committee, expressed hope for a 

The responses to the question-I more successfUl response ~han ~ast 
naire will be evaluated by SG's term. Of the 3,000 questlOnmures 
Academic Affairs Committee. The I handed out in the spring, only 250 
committee will offer recommenda- 'I were returned. .J. 

tions to the. Student-l"aculty Com- Engel said that at least 800 
mittee on Course and Curriculum I' should be returned· this year, be
on the need for reorganization of I cause "there are fewer questions. 
certain curricula. they are more to the point. and 
Th~ shQrt-answer questionnaire i we are handing them out in the 

consists of four main topics: sYI-llOUnges, not the classrooms, so 
labus, outside reading, textbooks, we will be getting them back im
examinations. The queries- include: I mediately." 
"Is the text too general?"; should A seriesof questionnaires is also 
there be outside reading?"; "What being prepared for engineering 
type of exam should be given?"; stUdents. 

FRO.M. CA.M,PU.S, TO CAMPUS .... 
FROM COAST TO COAST ... 
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the Stc:.-'tQUniversity and the 
, or for just the CU.; whether 
make the campaign bi-partisan 
just Democrat; and what the 

up <'0 my a· es. a e e, 
I wasn't gonna turn back." puddle" Two such stronghearts; " 1f you cau take your nose out of that text oook for just a" : 

moment, you'll notice that YUill-Yum has emerged as the most 
',stimulating cal~pUS sport in many a year. Who needs panty raids 
'\\Then you can Yum-Yum under a large tree or in Ii little sports 

of labor leaders should be in 
campaign. 

"Many people might consider 
of the campaign by 

leaders to be harmful to its 
interests," he said. 

THE SISTERS OF 

SIGMA TAU DELTA 
SORORITY 
Would Like to 

Congratul'alfe 

Leslie and Ernie 
ONTHEIlt 

ENGAGEMENT 

The House of Lords 
(Park '65) 

SALUTE 
SIR DENNIS NEIER 

and 

LADY PHYtLIS 
GOLDBLATT 

ON THEIR 
CEREMONIOUS 

PINNING 

Cl0gged drains, according to' both female and both without r_ub
Buildings and Grounds foreman hers, offered different reasons for 
Joe Suarez, are not a frequent their actions. Said Anne Roskam, 
problem, and are caused mostly I d graduate student here "I just 
by a groundkeeper's failure to pick didn't see the water." Refusing to 
up fallen leav~g, and not by faulty walk on railings, Joan Glassheim, 
drains. another graduate student, said, 

Either way the s~aircases resem- "I'm afraid of heights." 

WILEY 165 
Congratulates 

flJete 
and 

(JreljJfj 
OR THEIR P1NNlt'-IG 

SISWITTES 
65~5 

Congratulates 

PHYLLIS-
and 

FRANK 
ON THEIR 

PINNING 

.' The Brotherhood of 
LAMBDA GA~T~MA P-HI 

Con 9 rat uti C{ te s 

Fred and Harriet 
ON THEIR PINNING 

(6 dead; 5 half-dead; 17 still alive) 

••• SENIO R S .-. 
JANUARV, JUNE and AUGUST GRADS 

This is the last week you' can order 
Miereeosnl '64, your Senior Yearhok. 

rAe firsi pall_eat is due b." 
'November 15! 1963 in, 223 Fiale" 

• • • 

, I 

t . 

. car' Be a~vised, however, that on rainy days. the 
hip prefer their YUlll-YUlll indoors: (Research 
rooms of libraries and empty field houses are con. 
sidered the choicest locations.) 

As you've pr9bably deduced by now, Yum
Yum i~ strictly for Him and Her. And in Columbia's ) 
riot!>us new comedy "UNDER THE YUM~YUM: 

f'l'REE", (Columbia' Pictures, not Columbia University) Yum-Yum 
is developed into a high art form by its greatest practitioner, 

tHogan." 
. Hogan, hilariously portrayed by Jack Lemmon, is a lecherous 

'landlord who rents apartments to attractive girls and goes from 
tc¥>Ol' to door with a heart-shaped passkey. One of the tenants ~ 
,(}aro~ Lynley, a, curvy co-ed who is conducting a cozy ~periment. 
in platonic, pre-marital co-habitation. (It's all in the interest. 
of science.) Dean Jones is her nervous wreck of a fiance and Edie 
'Ad~s' i~ on the 1?~'e~ises ~. t~ mar~iage~counseljng' te~c1~er ~h() " .'< 

.:: 
. ~~. a. tU.\llb~ ~or ~g~.' . 

. }JQgan's own apartment, happily l'ef-erred to as 'I'The smj 
~Bin," ~ l!n ele~tron,ic am'busll-o~-vi.rtue that ~ould make etchings~ .-~ . . . ... . I " 

ohw.kte. There's a violin &action, for exampl~, that emerges out 
·of nowhere and plays, without benefit of human hands, "Music T()I 
, I 

\Make Yum-Yulll By." There's also a bar witl,1 
lenough whiskey to rel10at the Titanic. But don't. 
¥et Hogan wrong. Jack Lemmon defines Hogan 
I~ "a man who is outraged at humanity. There, 
Ifore, everything that seems outlandish and bizarre 
to the rest of the world, seems perfectly normal to "x·,·,·,·,·,·",·.,.· ... , 

!lim. Hogan cannot understatld why the world is so ungrateful to' 
h,im." 

We guarantee it's marvelous mayhem and sure·fire rna· 
'terial for a term paper on Laughter. It may not earn you an itA" 
;-but what an 'education' when you see Jack Lemmon In Co~ 
'umbia Picture's "UNDER THE YUM·YUM TREE," co-starrmg: 
'carorLyriley • Dean Jones • Edie Adams • Imogene Coca • Paul 
a.ynd • Robert Lansing and The Yum·Yum Girls. 

SEE IT AT A THF.ATR£ IN YOUR CITY! 

L ,. 

,'. 
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Action and Reaction, 
In proposing that libel'al arts majors be exempt from 

physics courses, a Physics department subcommittee has 
J'ealistically appraised the educational needs of students here. 
Many arts students are required to take basic physics cours
es in which, in the words of the subcommittee members, they 
may show no interest or ability. The subcommittee has brok
en with tradition by conceding that physics courses are "not 
absolutely essential for everyone's happiness." Few, if any, 
other departments would hazard such an admission. 

Simultaneous with the easing requirements for liberal 
arts students, the subcommittee offers for consideration a 
plan to provide science majors with a more thorough ba~k
ground-in-college physics. All science students would be com
uelled to enroll in the five credit Physics 7 and 8 courses. 
Phy~ics majors, under the plan, would be better grounded in 
modern physics theory, a vital part of the subject. The cur
ricular reforms, however,havG been deferred by the depart
ment for future discussion. 

The curricl!lum proposals merit thorough review. If they 
are adopted, the department can more easily find space for 
students enrolled in its' courses, while offering a definitely 
]mproved curriculum for those truly desirous of an educa
tion in physics. 

The department has already approved an excellent plan 
calling for more ·extensive use of lecture classes in both ad..: 
vanced'.andbasic courses. In practice, the new procedure will 
jteleaseneeded classrooms and instructors to accommodate 
the exp(ited increase in_ adrilissions next fall. 

-Tuition Duo Needed 
Governor Rockefeller isa desperate man. As State Sena

tor Joseph'Zaretzkl·pointedout j the Governor wants the rev
enue from· irtrposing . tuition in the City- University to balance
his budgeL -With the support of the Republican state legisla ... 
tors, he' will probably be· successfUl in blocking restoration 
of the free tuition mandate to the state constitution. 

The anti-tuition effort must, therefore, be redoubled. In
particular, the effort -must become a bipartisan one; The 
AlumniA~sociation's plans for the coming campaign_ must 
]nclude attempts to bring both Democratic' and Republican 
]egislators to our side. 

Last year, despite the fact that every Democrat in the 
State Assembly voted for restoration of the mandate, the 
pro-tuition forces won out. We must learn from the past. 

Skir·ting· The Issue 
According to the ROTC's Lt. Colonel Bartow, the aver

age American male freshman would rather sign up for a life
-:rime hitch under some female's command than volunteer for 
two gloriously happy years under Uncle Sam's wing. Al
though we can't confirm the accuracy of Col. Bartow's cor
!Lelation, we see where he just might have a point. 

And if the Colonel's assertion is valid, we feel that-some
thing must be' said to those men who have forsaken fatigues 
for aprons. Know that the Army will take up only two yea!'s 
of your life, plus reserve time, while marriage, like unem
ployment, is a round-the-clock proposition-and a life-time 
one yet. 

Although some might argue that love is }llind and serg
eants aren't, we feel constrained to remind themthat-cigar
ettes are much cheaper in the Army. Among the other ad:.. 
vantages the men in khaki enjoy -are guaranteed free-~e 
passesi travel, exercise and free medical attention. It's rei>ut~ 
ed to be similar to summer camp. 

THE CAM PUS_ Tuesday, -November 12, 

It.-To-th-e E_~_t:_:_t_e_r~8_....J1 .. 
Your editorial of Oct. 31 dealing C -

with the selection of the B.H.E. 
was somewhat ambiguous. That the 
B.H.E. can be improved may be so. 
However, the possibility that the 
B.H.E. might be appointed by a 
state committee is completely con
trary to the interests of our college 
community. The Republican excuse 
for removing the free-tuition man
date was a supposed endorsement 
of home-rule! If the B.H.E. becomes 
a puppet of the state legislature, 
how much will C.C.N.Y. enjoy 
home-rule and how long will it be 
before our enrollment is determined 
by our bankbooks?!? 

Leonard M. Druyan '65 
October 31, 1963 

To the Editor: 
If the Campus desires to serVe 

the College, it could best fulfill this 
objective by reporting the news 
fairly and objectively. 

In your atticle on "Engineering, 
Graduate Texts Won't Be Sold 
Here Next Term," you state that 
Mr. Garretson feels that the ROTC 
Supply Room would serve as an 
ideal book store. The ROTC Sup
ply Room will house a lounge 
which has already been designed 
and bids are being solicited for its 
construction. This lounge was de
signed and implemented to allevi
ate the overcrowding of the North 
Campus Cafeteria. 

Mr. Garretson has an obligation 
to all the students of the College, 
not just Liberal Ar:ts Students. His 
primary 'obligation is to sell text
books, rather than frills such as 
Records and Beer Mugs. Mr. Gar
retson can make room for the 
additional textbooks by not selling 
those items which are not required 
for courses at the College. 

The Campus could devote its 
space to reporting the develop
ments on Campus at C.C.N.Y., 
rather than serving as the mouth
piece for a grandstand play for 
space on North Campus by Mr. 
Garretson. 

Herbert Geller 
President, Technology Council 
October 25 

There is this thing about Buell Gordon Gallagher and time. 
as if one afternoon while the P!"esident was passing through 
Oval, the ghost of Townsend Harris appeared out of a parked car 
walked over to his successor, a few generations removed, and 
him a golden ruler. The ghost nodded at the ruler and then was 
absorbed into a stream of carbin monoxide fumes from a 
A venue bus. The college president looked at the ruler and 
seeing inch and millemeter markings, he saw divisions into 
minutes, hours, days and years. 

Buell Gordon Gallagher with his golden rule was able to 
time as it never before had been measured. He held the wand 
swung it from Steinman Hall to Mott Hall and wished that by 
ruler the days could grow longer and years get shorter. It was 
this rule that the basis of a new college would be formed. A 
that would be minced int" infinite lecture halls, hordes of aSEastants 
professors, pages upon pages of necessary courses in curriculum 
chures, and the- wave upon wave, of those who seek knowledge, 
the streets for ten minutes every hour on the hour. 

The partition erected in the buildings will be torn away 
one, an all-encompassing room, a loud speaker formed in the 
a man would lecture to all. For those who missed part of the 
tape recorders are provided and at· the end of the period tapes 
passed among the -students who, :;:egardless of color, creed, 
and background, would all have the same face. If the idea of 
pletely oral teaching is too distressing then the forces of 
can be marshalled to provide the adequate visualization that the 
needs. However, some might say, that even if a television 
enlarged and projected into the shape of a man it would stilI be a 
two-dimensional body providing no stimUlus for the pupil. But in 
respect it is doubtful that the new college would differ from the 

An intricate procedure will be used for questioning speakers: 
questions will be directed, by means of an official Jetter of cornpllau 
to a table placed beneath either the loud speaker or the 
set. The question enciosed in an envelope, bearing the 3ender's 
and address, will be placed on the table which resembles a giant 
bage disposal unit. The letters will be sorted by zip code numbers 
letter will be accepted without a zip code as part of a related 
in practical civics-deemed necessary-one credit, required) and 
tributed to staffers in the proller departments. 

Two days later the pupil will find his envelope returned to 
with an I.B.Ill_. card enclosed. The I.B.M. card wiII have a numeral 
it recording what number question this is for the student. A quota 
fifty questions is allotted ~h pupil per term. The ca1::~ ~iIl also 
the name of a book (or magazine) with volume number; date and 
in which the exact answer to his inquiry can be obtained. 

The staffers would assist the professors, who must devote six 
a week at their leisure to reciting their hour lectures on tape. 
wIth an attractive appt:arance would be placed on television; 
others would be heard and not seen. If a very pleasant looking 
member has an extremely poor voice he might be dubbed in -for 
golden-voiced colleague. Dress for faculty members, would be the 
as usual except for blue dickeys to be worn under jackets and a 
coating of pancake make-up to be applied before W'ing on 

No extraneous courses would be part of the curriculum. 
To the Editor: course that-deals with knowledge in the abstract rather than in a 

Kenneth V. Clarke '66, wrote a positive sense will be offered to the student. Personal contact 
letter to The Campus describing, students and_ faculty members will be discouraged- for 
what he imagined, the events lead- breeds patterns of the same. One wants to be friends with his 
ing up to-the violence at the recent sorand have serious personal discussions but the consequences of 
CORE party in the Bronx. is that all students will want a personal relationship. This is 

Mr. Clarke's imagination is para- tical. Any personal problem can be discussed- by mail and if the 
lleled possibly only by Walt Disney; tion warrants, atelegra.-n can be sent .. 
for in his description he had a'tale With a greater trend to the equality of all students under 
different· from the press; different.future system~ no pupil- shall be discriminated ag~st in any 
from the Polic~ Department; and Theref-ore, most of those: who-attend the college-will-be given 
different· from all oofoendants,'eithe at both extremes· of'- the day .. THe' average' student· Will have. a· class 
black or white. eight- inthemol'Ilingand will remain on campus for his ten- in 

However, I suggest that it was 
not imagination but bigotry that 
motivated himQ' write suchan un-

evening class. This wiU lead to much free time at the college; 
the South Campus Lawn, Jasper Oval and the tennis courts will 
to be eliminated to provide room walking, -from class to class,

true letter. His lies demonstrate a of the free hours' will be spent in the-library,the cafeteria, 
complete lack of any honesty; any' lounges. 
ethi(!S, or any positive-moral codes. These faoilities will be in great use and under an equitable 

Point by point, it could be proved no one -person should be allowed to overstay his time or 
and documented that the letter is a position. To prevent these problems from occurring and save the 
an outrageous falsity, but space barrassment of having to tell students to move on, parking meters 
doesn't permit. However as a non- be utilized. At the beginning of each week, every registered 
partisan observer I can prove that will receive twenty-five tokens for the various parking meters. 
Mr. Clarke's letter is a complete time limit on a meter is a half hour and they will be situated by 
breakdown of truth an.d honesty. study and recreational chair, couch and staircase step. When the 

I also suggest that school offi- hour has expired, a violation sign will flash and when this is 
cials check into this matter. by a roving staffer the identification number of the student will 
Through his deliberate lies Mr. taken., In the following weeks he will be awarded fewer tokens as 
Clarke has tried to injure the de- penalty. 
fendants of the case, strain the The academic standards of the college will not be abolished 
fine name of CORE, and tried to will only be changed. For the greater amount of students present, 
distort the fact that discrimination more unmarked the difference in the comparison between 
and inequality doee exist right here In a lecture class of a few thousand a faculty member might not 
and in the -City of New York. But out iIfty deserving marks of "A" but he compelled to issue three 
more important, Mr. Clarke has four times g-lCli: number. The average student will be the better 
abused all his privileges of freedom dent for the better student will be here no longer. 
of the press; and since CCNY stu- So the president of Uus _college _stands with:his g~lden rule 
dents were purjuredagainst,-school -looks to the four corners of the campus.. He sees a writhing 00112"1«)JII 
officials have the obligation to take -eratlon· -of students-rushing by; he looks and nnumurs "aloud of a 
punitive action. birth of freedom' and' the new level of exeellence. To one who 

Sheldon Behazo not gr8spthe gc:ddMl' t ... ~ It seems that the view is of the int~u,eta.1JI 
EveuiDg .. Sesslon \~.~. of f!l~ ~ses. _ .. 

Th( 
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alldma RetllrD8- as . Student· Malcol:m X of Black Mu,slims 
r an Absence_ of 30 Years Calls .L4meri'can Negroes 'Dead' 

By Regina Winkler By Jean Ende 
t the College's 1961 Honors Convocation Mrs. Anna I "The Black people of America are one huge corpse which 

witnessed her twenty year old nephew, Barry has been murdered by Uncle Sam." They have been mur
receiving special recognition for his scholastic dered mentally, politically, and socially until the white race 

t. At that time Mrs. Chertok said, "If a twenty "can not stand the stink of their dead rotting bodies." These 
old is doing something marvelous, why not me." are the views of Malcolm X, spokesman for the Black Muslim 

h this in mind, Mrs. Chertok<Sl movement, as voiced last Thursday before more than 500 
to re-enter the College I students in the Grand Ballroom. 

a thirty year lapse. In 1931, Malcolm X charged that "the~>-----------~--
left her college career black man is dead" because he has 

in 1929) with a total of been taught to identify with no-
ve credits to get married. thing but America. "The Negro is 

now a 55 year-old day ses- cut off from his own identity, he 
ower sophomore. 

Chertok views the College 
as all new students do-with 

eyed amazement and the con
. that "I too will succeed." 
than thirty years of mar-

and raising two sons has not 
her enthusiasm for learn

"r fell in love with City, with 
lovely ivory towers." This' 

the 1929 image, has not been 
l\IRS. ANNA CHERTOK 

, believing in the engrav- . scribes this method as "T. L. C. _ 
the Lincoln statue outside T~r::.der, Loving, Cal"e." 

Hall, 'Charity for All,' Mrs. Chertok believes there have 
her feel that she could begin been definite changes in the fac-

again. Flabbergasted that ulty, courses and students at the 
-five credits were still College since 1929. As a student 
Mrs. Chertok beamed, in 1929 she didn't have "to go 

-five credits - beautiful, around with· a shopping basket to 
green credits." see v.That's left over," in Qrder to 
Chertok children and fam- get her program during registra
now grown and she feels tion. Her courses th~n weren't 

her time will best be used limited to those that "no one else 
wanted or could fit into their pro-her greatest desire. Dur
gram.", 

intersession she will fly And, she said, "students ought 
Monica, Califo.rnia to ob- to have time to breathe" between 

classes. 

doesn't know his own name and so 
he has the same name that you 
(the white race) have, and speaks 
your language, He is cut off from' 
his own heritage, but what is 
worse he doesn't even know he 
has a herItage_" 

"The American education system 
has brainwashed the Negro so 
well," continued Malcolm X, "that 
he is prepared to accept any. hell 
you'll give him rather than go 
back to Africa." 

He expressed bitterness over the 
U.S. government's "inabil,ity" to 
enforce the decisions pf· the Su
preme Court. "The only Supreme 
Court decisions," he says, "that 
have not been carried out are 
those concerning Negros-and the 
U.S. Government does not intend 
to carry them out. These decisions 
have been worded in tricky lan
guage to deceive Negroes and 
make loopholes for the South." 

"There is no justice for any 
Negro in a United States court," 
said Malcolm X, "even the consti
tution doesn't recognize Negros as 
human beings but classifies them 

the Montessouri Teaching 
as an eye witness. This 
of teaching the mentally 

was developed by an 

Mrs. Chertok also expresses a 
belief, in old-fashioned scholar- as 3,'5 of a man." 

nun and is the method Mrs. 
wouid like to adopt when 

har.~~",~ a teacher after grad
from the College. She de-

ship. "Good grades are merely a "Only the Muslims" he Claims 
by-product of scholarship. No one "can see the true state ?f things." 
should have to sUrroun~ a pro.feS-\ M.alcol~ X call~, MartIn. Luther 
sor at the end of the perIOd to fIght KIng a chump for beIng de
for an A," she said. ceived by the white man's "treach-

Unit.4ttends Loneliness of 
geUnionMeet I Ltd s alllen e 

the FBI ~t\gent 
at . Club Meeting 

MALCOLM X 

ery." "There is no Negro revolu
tion!" he insisted. "There has been 
no improvement of th~ Negro's 
position, the growing racial tensio!'l 
proves thIS." 

The attitude of the listening stu
dents varied greatly. Some de
nounced Malcolm X as a wild rad
ical, while others voiced great re
spect for him although doubting 
that they would convert to his 
beliefs. 

Once the listeners applauded 
..... (Continued on Page 6) 

V~ctor's 1st Issue 
To Be Sold Friday 

By Andy Koppel 
Vector, the College's engin€ering 

magazine, will go on sale with its 
first issue of the term on Friday. 

In addition to engineering feat
ures. and faculty profiles, the issue 

of the Finley Center By Joan Trafton will include articles on modern 
Board attended the Con- The job of a Federal Bureau of Investigation agent can concrete repa.ving, electrical in-

'>of College Unions, Region be very lonely without a female companion, according to Spe- sulation, and a ~,"pecial feature on 
week to discuss methods of . cryogenics, the study of the be-

student center pro- cial Agent EdwardP. McNulty. of the bureau. havior of materials at tempera-
But, because. of the hazards of~ . .. '. costs tures apj)i-",acliing absolute zero. . b . h 'd dd . th phcant. Each InVestIgatIOn 

the topics discussed the JO, e sal , a ressmge b t $1 000 In past years, Vector has re-
"problems of student centers, Government and Law Society last a ou. ' . ceived numerous awards. Its most 

. center programs, and the Thursday, no women are -eligible If the future agent survives the rel!ent was that of Best Technical 
objective of the' student and many a man fi:nds himself un- investigation, lIe is offjcially in- ArtiCle, awarded at the Engineer
according to StudentGov- . qualified for· the poSition., vited by . FBI director, J,'. Edgar, ing'College Magazines Associated 
Presi!Ient Ira Bloom '64. 'Mr. Mc'Nulty outlined the strict Hoover to joi? t~e b~re~u. Accept~ Gonvention last year: The story, 

Bloom' to the· qualifications refluired of al'Pli- ance of the .InVItatIon IS .follo~ed written by Daniel Davis '63, and 
were Stu Simen,_'64, cants. "They include' a degree .. by. f?urteen weeks of m.tens~veLawreocePresser '65, was titled' 

Croghim .. ··'64, . evening. ses;'· either,IawroraCC'OUnting tra~'atthe"'~~"A~a£l~;' l~·, ~"P.i~ioelectiicitY, Electroluffiines-
SGPresid~nt, and Barry years experience' in' eitirer profes~clurling. the' m~enzati~. of, VarI- cence, and the Thin Screen Kine-' 

'64 . h . f sl'on- ons 6-JOch (hl~k. offwIaI FBI "d' d' th 0 ' evemng c aIrman 0 . . .. .. scope; an appeare Ill, e c-
center management' commit- The aspiring. agent must also manuals. tober, '1962 issue. 
Faculty members attending meet specific physical stand~ .Mr; Hoover, who' has· held. the 'V.ector will also appear in Jan
Mr. Edward Sarfaty, Asso- I ards, such as a.mrodmum ,"",eight- post of director since<1926, ~has the mirY" March; and May. Articles on 
Director of Finley Center, of 185 pounds, regardless of final word 'on each' agent. "H-e!sa the 1964' World's Fair exhibits re-

Mr. Robert Graham (Student or body frame. If 'the applicant is very strict disciplinarian," said Mr. lated to science and engineering, 

Planning Board was creat
the beginning of the semes

to coordinate the Student 
program for both day and 

students, and to allocate 
major Student Center rooms 

Friday and Saturday night ac-
(Continued on Page 6) 

over this weight, he is immediately McNulty. Mr. Hoover's arbitrary will highlight the March issue. 
disqualified. decision was to allow no women Fl'iday's issue, priced at 25¢, 

After the initial physical exam- applicants. '" ." will go on sale at the following 
ination, the applicant's life is Mr. McNulty said that the drop- 'locations: Shephard Hall's Lincoln 
thoroughly investigated. The in- out rate of applicants at the acad- Corridor, and outside Knittle 
vestigation includes a perusal of emy is extremely low,since by Lounge, Steinman Hall, and Town
school records - from kindergarten the time he gets there, an ap- send Harris Hall. Wednesday, 
to college - and interviews with plicant "knows whether he is FBI November 20 will be the last day 
friends and relatives of the ap- material or not." of sale: 

The Interfraternity Council The SISTERS of PHI TAU i\LPHA 
Presen's 

~SATURN_4LIA 
NOV. 23 at the MONACO SURF ·CLUB 

in LIDO BEACH . 

Congratulate 

Marlvn and Bob ., 

TICKETS ON SALE IN THE IFC OFFICE 
Special Provisions. Made-for Grqups '.' 

. 207 FlNLEY CENTER, Eve~. D~y .11,- 2 :P~M. 

·P.ge~ •. 

RUSSIAN TUTORING: Native speakeir 
Graduale University Kiev. Experience tlJo 
toring Russian 51, 42'4 1. 2. Flexibllt 
hours - ree!;onable. SP 7-4836. 

A fresh pop perspective in harmony 
and chythm. 7 swingjn' musicians 
sound fike 17 on "Summer
time," "The' Preacher," 10 more .. 

" 
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·······»::·::;::::}:}~il Lad·v 'Lu{~k. Assists Prole 
Notes Frolll the Under~round :) ., 

v ;, In Stagnant ltfi.ne Sl~ec 
By Paul Biderrnan %~p-Ia-I'-n-t-o-f--t-h-e--s-tu-d-e-n-t-s'--'-'T-h-e-y-'r-e---t--Q---------d--h--d--t----f-----d 

"Outta me way," cried a a ueens, an a rans erre By J~n PalP1an 
fleeting student. "I'm for hot," someone explained. "It'd be here to get away from them (the Speculating in stagnant mines keeps Prof. Bailey 
Shepard," he said, as he head- good if they could install some tunnels). One coed related that she (History) busy when he's not teaching history to the 
eel towards Baskerville Hall. air-conditioning." had once carelessly c1escended the lating minas of students at the College, stagnant 

The student obviously lacked the But in general, students seem to wrong staircase in Harris Hall, ~ . 
~harp eye, clear head, sense of di- appreciate the protection the tun- "saw what was coming off," and .......... I wll~' old hand at the 
rection, and· degree of emotional nels offer from rain and snow. ran back up the stairs shrieking. I Diffie has been investing 
stability indispensable to conquer- "They're great in rain," said one Mr. Kenneth Fleming (Buildings . for fifteen years. 
iilg the North Campus tunnels. doubtful freshman, "assuming they and Grounds) said, however, that find it very profitable 

The tunnels, which form an un- don't get flooded." Also, one stu- girls are permitted in certain most people don't," he 
derground link between the five dent noted that the tunnels are branches of the tunnels. "Undress- needs a lot of attention 
North Campus buildings and the the quietest study hall on campus. ing Forbidden Here," signs attempt of luck." 
boys' locker rqom, are famous The most striking thing about to solve the obvious problems in Prof. Diffie's luck 
chiefly for their ability to induce the catacombs, as they are affec- these' areas, specifically those be- running well not only for 
confusion. As one freshman said, tionately called, is that they are tween Shepard and Compton Halls. for others also. "One of 
"r think they're great. I spent the off-limits to girls. Comments on Mr. Fleming noted that the tun- taries at the College gave 
first two months finding my locker, the situation range from "Girls nels "have never been flooded," al- to invest. Out' of her 
c:nrl now I'm exploring to find my should be kept out," to "Girls though the roofs occasionaEy leak bought herself a $3,000 
\\'a~' out." should get another tunnel running under Convent Avenue. The heat, said proudly. 

The confusion stems from the alongside this one, with connectLng he said, comes from steam lines. Delving into the 
labyrinthian shape of the tunnels, doors or glass walls." Finally, in regard to the maze-like of the subject, the 
cmd, more significantly, the lack of One student, late of Queens·Col- ,quality of the tunnels, Mr. Flem- plained that the old, 
signs pointing to the various build- lege, expl~ined t?at. he had been I in~ n,?ted that "all roads lead to are put on the market by 
ings. But this isn't the only com-I caught WIth a gIrl m the tunnel eXIts. panies who own them. 

Dr~ssel1--.V p Sbep;anl~ s' Wide Open .Spaces PROFESSOR Dl'FFIE Trees 
"'ith WhUe SkIrts . , 

market, shares are 
enough money has been 
send men and -equipment 

Faculty WiU .Swingmine 'in -search 'of ~re. If 
Ladies aren't the only ones who ~ At· S'*udent Dan,ce. found, the valueef the 

will be in fashionable white this I. t. up; if not, -it goes down. 
winter. The latest creation of Joe Student leaders who ,have been Shares in ·the mines, 
A. Suarez, foreman of the College asking ;for closer contact with the, listed 'en tbeCanadian 
grounds workers, was unveiled faculty, will finally have tbeir. 'ket, usually range in 
three weeks ago,· as the trees 011 wishes fulfilled; :!h'c to lOco As Prof. 
the south campus· lawn were On November 22, a s'tudent-fac-
dressed in 'white skirts.' of paint. ultydance-.the first in the Col-

The white paint ring around the lege's history-will take place in 
base of the trees is a mixture of Buttenweiser and Le w i soh n 
lime and water put there "to deC-I LoUl'lges. BecaUse of the obvieus 
orate the lawn and' to keep the overcrowding that would result if 
dogs and insects away." The mix- the entire student body were in-
ture is very irritating to dogs. vited, only members of student 

"You know how dogs lift their governmen( newspapers, presi-
legs and wet." Mr. Suarez said. dents of clubs and other students 

As for the trees themselves, he leaders have been invited. 
compared them to women. "It's', Invitations, however, have been 
like a woman who puts on make- sent to the entire faculty. Married 
up. She looks younger." faculty members can bring their 

However, not all the observers mates and single faculty members 

it, the mines themselves 
ly have ,nothing." 

However, investment-s 
payoff. The Professor 
case of the 11laconda 
selling for Ie ;) share. 
one of the largt.'St 
panies in the world. 

Other mines, he said, 
spectacular price rises, 
from 2%¢ to $4.75 a 
others have had <:>o"f'1r<lf"UIOI 

such as from -$5 to 5¢. 
Pr.of. Diffie is well ",versed 

of the latest fashion on campus I THE NEW SHEPARD LOOK can bring their dates. 
have the same opinion. As one stu- Pete Scola, '64, chairman. of the "moose pasture," and 
Gent put it, "seems to me it's a I By Eva Hellmann Student Activities Board, which of this, he joked, is 
new way to count the dogs on I The overworked backs of many students at the College is sponsoring the dance, explained tures." 
campus." are receiving comfort in the form of "ventilated" chairs in that the intent of the gala affair The mines are not ne,cessaJ 

Beautifying the Park Gym Build- four Shepard Hall lecture rooms. is "not to actually have students Canada. They are often 
illg by planting marigolds spelling Modern-styled, orange plastic ~ and teachers dance with each Australia, New Zealand, 

b f Plans for the refurbishing were S d S cut CCNY on its s~.:le lawn was chairs with a hole in the ack 0 other" but Scola added, "if they cotlan "and outh 
h . t b M S each have been I'nstalled as part made four years ago. The changes ttl h b' t' " ml'n' e contents range Cl!10t er proJec y r. uarez. f' d b $156000 f wan 0, ave no 0 Jec Ions. 

-Patman of an overall refurbishing of the were man;e! ' rom Scola expects only about 250 and silver to copper and 

Board 
(Continued on Page 5) 

tivities. 
A master calendar, to be issued 

monthly, is being prepared by the 
Board to acquaint students with 
events, such 'as the current film 
festival. 

four rOoms. Two of the rooms the College s capItal budget. faculty members to respond to At the present time, Prof, 
(105, 126) belong to the Physics Student and faculty seem to be I their invitations and so has invit- is not an active speculator. 
Department one (315) to the very satisfied With the new ar- ed about 300 student leaders. He to regard myself as an 
Biology Department and one (306) rangement. Mosrstudents are hap- said that the purpose of the dance I haven't the time now," 
to the Geology department. piest about the desks as a replace- was "to improve the relationships "My school work may 

According to Professor Albert ment for the armchairs although of faculty and students." Maybe after I retire I will 
d'Andrea (Art), the man who de- some complain that the desks are -Berger more involVed." 
signed the stylish innovations, the too far away from the chairs. 
holes in the chairs are "good for One unfavorable f~ature is the 
ventilation." reduction in seating capacity in 

"Other arrangements were made three of the rooms from 200 to The events include additional . 
to improve the amenities of life in 125. ·Professor d' Andrea explained 

Atomic Irradiator at Co 
Studies Effect of Ga;mllla R films, art shows, lectures, and con- a lecture room," he said. that. tl).eplans Were based on cal-

certs. These include double rows of culations of four 'to five years ago An atomic irradiator, to study the effects 'of ........ ,""'"..... 
~loom considers the" Pla~nin.g chairs with desks instead of the when the ~esent enrollment crisis ~ati:on ~n engineerung mater~als, chemieals, and'Vf"2'fI'taIOlI 

Board a great success. I thmk It large block of armchairs in the was not ·for.eseen. I msect hfe;has begun'Dpe~atlOn at the ,College. 
has strengthened !he Student physics and biology Crooms. This: A.mong ·the other changes are Purchased under an AtomIC En- II . 
Cente~ program conSIderably ~ver : innovation eliminates the problems" louvered Windows designed to keep ergy Commission grant to the Col- 'I co eges$ of the. CIty. 
w~at It was a few years ago, he I of students climbing over each light out but air .in during e:x:peri-Ilege, :the ,irradiator is the first The 10,000 Irradiator, a 
saId. I other to get to an aisle; now each ments In,V\ihi(!h Clarkness is needed. 'device of its kind at any under- macell 200, is 

Atomic Energy of Canada .r " seat is on an aisle. Air -conditioning has been installed graduate institution in the country 

Overseas 
The International Association 

f01" the Exchange of StUdents for 
Technical Experience (IAESTE) 
is again accepting applications 
for on-the-job training overseas 
during the summer of 1964. Only 
those students with superior aca-
clemic records are ol"dina,rily con
sidered by IAESTE. Applications 
may be obtained from Dean John 
R. \Vhite in the office ·of Cur-
ricula,r Guidance, School of En
gineering and Architecture, room 
205 Administration Building. All 
applit:'ations must be filed by 
January 1, 1964. 

The 'renovations wert~ made or- . in the two physics rooms, 'to be to 'be supported by a Commission ited. It is located, together 
iginally because the furniture in r used for the cool, dry air called grant. SUb-critical nuclear reactor, ' 

. . basement of the College's the rooms was over fifty years old. I for in some experiments. The umt at the College wIll be eering building Steinman 
used to test the results of radia- . , 

Malcolm· X 
(Continued from Page 5) 

When he condemned George Wash

ington as a slave trader. Through-
out his speech Malcolm. X remain-

ed calm and polite, often in con
trast with the attitudes of the 
listening students. During a ques
tion period several stUdents shout
ed at each other in an effort to 
make sure that their remarks were 
heard. 

The only solution to the Negro 
problem said Malcolm X,- in 'con-

~~-----------------------------
Negroes in America from Amer-
ica." The Muslims would prefer 
to go back to Africa with trans
portatiOli and equipment furnished 
by the government, or else be 
given their own state. 

Freneh 
"Points Qe Vue," the French 

magazIne, is now accepting art-

tion 'on lubricants, polymers, chem
ical reactions, and living matter. 
Since the rays emitted are similar 
to some of those whkh would 
abound as the result of fallout 
from a thermc,nucIear explosion, 
these tests will also aid in fore
casting the effects produced by 
long-term fallout radiation. 

Dean William Allan of the Col
lege's School of Engineering and 
Architecture has announced that 
the irradiator is being mane avail
able for research experimentation 
to all science and engineering de-, ... ,., 

-----------____ ...... ",. clusion, "is complete separation of 

icles. For Information, please, 
contact Pr,of. Gourier (Rom., 
Lang~), N. :FIoom EM 1-9347, &1' 

Dr. S~\'eibersdorf ~ 8-7285. . partments of the College, as well f . 
as "to faculty members of sister 

"BRE.I 

Peter 
"HEAve 

lngma. 
':WINT 
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her Negro Standards Seen Old Pan and Rubber Ban~s 
R· h S l Th S f F n S MICHAEL ROBERT CHERTOK-Ke'l.·· to "g ts trugg e - e· tart 0 a 0 (. In!!er born sm¥i7g. ~u~:.s~ 27, 1963 

, '--' Anna Chertok, grandmother 

B"y Larry Yaslowitz and Jeff Silber By Joanne Migdal '.RUSSIAN TUTORING. Native speaker -
. N t ti h··l graduate University Kiev. Experience tll-Way for northern egroes 0 con nue t e CIVI "My first guitar was made of an old pan and rubber toring Russian 51, 52. 1. 2. Flexil:!e hours 

is to organize and raise their standards them- bands." reminisced Reverend Gary Davis, the famous blind ;R~~~~na~~T~:r;-~~8~arisien _ - sO::: 
, Danny Schecter of the Northern Students Movement folksinger.·~ bonne Graduate. Flexible hours - Reason-

d a, - f00t-&tO!'l'.J."}i"1e and f,inger snapping able. Call )lU 9-5082 .. ___ _ 
last ~~rs ,.:Y·Cherry, a tenant of a "run-dow~ Appearing before the Folksong with such songs as "Sams(ln and I WANTED: STUDENT BABYSITTER IN 
three CIvil ll",hts lead- b 'ld' E" hth A "h . Club, last Thursday, Rev. Davis Former CCNY faculty members home. 

th Marxist Dis- Ul mg on Ig venue w ose Delilah" and "Just a Closel' Walk Walking distance from ('umpus. Conta~t: 
e h t ex- child was bitten by a rat, organized explained that he has been playing W'th Thee" W I Dr. 0\' Mrs. RIchard LapIdus. Tel. UN 

Cl b Mr ~c ec er I. '" 6·1413. 
U , . '" . f"l the tenants of his building to pro- the guitar since he was seven. "It 

that the functIOn 0 CI~I test the lack of action on the took a lot of scrimping on my 
tions is Ot1~,:'to aId seventeen violations his building mother's part before I could trade 

and not to lea_. . had accumulated. They complained in my amateur guitar for the real 
cited an artIcle . 

. h' h m court, and after repeated hear- thing," he recalled. lVlaaazme W IC. . 
'" th mgs the Judge reduced the ten-

that in recent, years e ants' rent to $1 a month. 
of living of Negroes has Rasheed Storey of Harlem tending the "folk fest" indicated 

The crowd of 60 students at-

because of a lack of . . . h R DavI's revealed House, the fmal speaker, CIted the surprIse w en ev. 

Vice-President 
Action Group, spoke 

being made to improve 
conditions in HaT'leIP .• 

Gremville 

Nov. \3 thruf.ue5., 'Nov. I' 

SAL~1II $Flf4i£" 
nal Foreiqn ''Ml'sitrn) 

- lilu.·
,c,,'fMSINS" 

No't. '20 ·thr.u 1'.ues., 'Ntw. 2{, 

"THE CONIll.ECTION" 
the Off Broadwio.y Play) 

- !llus -

"BREA'I'HlESS" 

Peter Sellers in.' 
"HEAVENS ABOVE" 

Dec. 3 

thru Tues., Dec. 10 
Leslie Caron in 
L SH~PED ROOM" 

!>/us -

'PLEASE TURN OVER" 

Dec. II thru Tues., Dec. 17 
lngmar Bergman's 

':WINTER 1IGH-T" 

REPERTORY CINEMA 
Ave. & 191st St. HO 4-5337 

SQUARE 
RULES! 

5,,· '$ slze- 1.SO 
811 size-$2.00 

size -·$2.49 

r 

L5Q FULL LINE OF 
NG TOOLS 

local supply store. 

• 
for information fO 

FAlRGATE RULE QO. 
OOLD'SPRING,·N. Y. ) 

main problem facing Negroes as that he had never had professional 
unemployment. His group helps. instruction, but had taught him
unemployed Negroes in Harlem self to play. 
find jobs by teaching them the 
proper techniques of filing job Billed as one of the last of the 

ap~lications and informing them original "Blues" players, R~v. 
of available jobs. Davis later had the students 

BROOKLYN LAW SCBO:OL 
lid~::tution * Ameri!;:-: ~on 

DAY AND EVENING CLASSES 
Leading to LL.B. Degree 

-<" 

NEW TERM COMMENCES 
fEBRUARY 3, 1964 

FlI.rther in/ormatwrn may be obtained 
from the ()jJice of the Director of A4missions, 

315 PEARL ST.~ BROOlU.YN 1, N. Y. 
Near Borough Hall 

Tele,hone: filA 5-2200. 

BE AN AD EXPERT 
(show Madison Avenue how it's done) 

Write the "perfect" ad for one of thesb 3 products 
and Win a motched set of five Kaywoodie pipes. 

EVERYONE ENTERING WINS A 
PACKA·G·E OF KAYWOODIE TOBACCO 

In addition 5 major prizes awarded on your campus 

Copy points on 
KAYWOODIE PIPES 

Kaywoodie Super Grain' 
pipe illustrated $7.95-
others from $5.95 to $2,500. 

.'1=:=111 
Pipes are today's symbol of the dominant masculine male. They provide 
all the pleasure of smoking, ~ithll~t inh.aling. Kaywoodie is the world's 
best known pipe. Each bowl IS painstakingly carved from rare ;£ramed, 
imported briar. That's' why. Kayw~odie alwcws sll)okes. cool and sweet 
Inside the pipe· is Kaywoodle's unique aluminum mventlon, a 'permanel1t 
filter that screens tars and irritants; condenses moisture; assures a 
mild, dr.y, smoke. (Now let's see how much imagination y.ou have) 

Imported from Switzeriand, it's an 
exclusive formula of rich, rare 
Cavendish Tobacco blended to per
fection for f.lavor and mildness 
(Underline mildness). Important: 
It's all tobacco, no "filler.s" are 
used. That's why it burns slowly, 
evenly, and is easier to keep lit. In 
speCial "pocket-pak" only SOt. 
(Try your creativity on this one 
and see what you come up with) 

Specially designed - it's the 
world's finest butane pipe lighter. 
Upright for cigars and cigarettes. 
Tilt for large soft flame for pipes. 
Easiest way yet to keep your pipe 
lit. Only $9.95 with· free mlr;iature 
Butane Injecto®-Refuel Cartridge. 
Guaranteed for life. (You take it 
from here) 

HERE'S ALL YOU DO -Write any size ad, large or small. You don't 
have to draw, just describe whatever you want Illustrated. The contest 
ends December 31, 1963. Decision of the judges is final. A tw~·pipe ~et 
will be awarded to the Dest ad on YO\lr campus. 4 runners-up WIll. receive 
a Kaywoodie 'pipe or lighter. These ads w!" then compete against t~e 
winners from other colleges for a grand pnze of a $100 matched gram, 
five·pipe set. Everyone who enters receives a package of Kaywoodie 
Tobacco. This contest is subject to all federal, state and local laws and 
regulations. All entries become the property of Kaywoodie Pipes, Inc. Send 
entries to Kaywoodie, New "York 22, Dept. CU. 

~KAYWOODIE 

(A IItlio)' of" Rally ROllnd the Flag, ROl/s!" 
ami "Barefoot Bo!! Trith Cherk.") 

I 'VAS A TEEN-AGE SLIDE RULE 

In a recent learned journal (Playl;oy) the cli:;;til1~u;;:h(-d bOilrd 
ch~irl1lan (Halph "Hot Lips" f,igafoos) of one' flf (lUI' most 
important American industrial corporations (the Arf :.\Iechan
ical Dog Co.) wrote a trenchant article in '\'hich he pinp(linted 
our single most seriolls national problem: the lad;: of culture 
among science graduates. 

Let me hasten to state that ~Ir. Sigafoos's artit'!e '':as in ,1!J 

sense derogatory. He said emph::.tically that the science grad-c 
uate, what with his gruelling curri!:u!ulll in physics, n:ath, and 
chemistry, can hardly be expected to find time to study the 
arts too. "'nat distresses Mr. Sig~.foo,,-and, indeed, all of llS

is the lopsided result of today's science C01l'"e8: graduates 
who can build a skyscraper but ean't compose a concerto; 'who 
know !\ewton's Third Law but not Beethoven's Fourth SYIU-

phony; who are familiar with Fraunhofer's lines but not with 
Shelley's. 

MI'. Sigafoos can find no solution to this l::unenblble imbal
ance. I, however, believe there is one-and a \'ery simple one. 
It is this: if student,.; of science don't have time to come to 
the arts, then the arts must come to students of.science. 

For example, it would be a very e'JSy thing to teach poetry 
?ond music right along wi th physics. Students, instead of being 
called upon mereLy to recite, would instead be required to 
rhyme their answers and set ·them. to familiar tunes-like, for 
instance, the stirring Colonel Bogey March. Thus. recitations 
would not only be chock-a-block with important facts but 
would, at the same time, expose the students to. the aesthetic 
delights of great poetry and music. Here, try it yourself.. You 
all know The Colonel Bogey March. Come, sing along with Ille: 

Physics 
Is what we learn in cl.ass. 
Einstein 

, Said energy is mass. 
Newton 
Is high-fallltin' 
And Pascal's a rascal. So's Boyle. 

Do you See how mueh more broatiening, how much more up
lifting it is to learn physics this way? Of course you do. What? 
You want another chorus? By aU means: 

Leyden 
He mane the Leyde7~ jar. 
Trolley 
He made the Trolley car. 
Curie 
Rode in a surrmJ 
A rul Diesel's a weasel. &/ s Boyle. 

Once the student has mastered The Colonel Bogey Mal'Ch, 
he can go on to more complicated melodies like Death and Trans
figuration, Sixteen Tons, and BOQ-Hoo. 

And when the student, loaded not only with science but 
with culture, leaves his classroom and l,ights his Mm·lboro. 
Cigarette, how much more he will enjoy tha,t filter, that flavor, 
that pack or box! Because there will no lo~r be :1 little voice 
within him repeating that he is cultull8lly a dol.t. He will know 
'::""know joyously-that he is a complete man, a fulfilled man: 
and he wiU bask and revel in the pleasure of his Marlboro as a 
colt rolls in new grass-exultant and triumphant-a truly 
edu~ated human person-a credit to hie llo11ege, to himsel;, and 
to his tobacconist! 

© 1263 Mal> ShUlmaa 

* • ... 
We, the makers of lUarlboros and sponsors of this column, 
urge you not 10 roll colt-wise in the grcs·s if you are carrying 
a soft pack of Marlboros. in your pocket. II. however, you 
are carrying the crush-proof box and weigh less tha11- 200 
po,.,nds,·you may (fafely fling yourself about. 

. 
• 

) 

, \ 
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Beaver Harriers ",Run Away With Municip 
~------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------~~----

Didyk Finishes Booters Overwhelm Maritime, 5-1 ; 
First 

By Arthur Woodard 
The College's cross-country 

team trounced Queens and 
Bmoklyn for the fourth 
straight year in the Municipal 
College Championships at Van 
Cortlandt Park Saturday. The 
scores were 22-51-54, respec
tively. 

But although the final count 
doesn't reflect it, the meet was 
not a good one for the Lavender. 
It was a perfect day for running
clear, crisp and cool-and the five 
mile course was in good shape. 
Yet, the harriers' times were poor. 

Mike Didyk, who finished first, 
was clocked in 28:23 the exact 
same time that he ran last week. 
However, teamate and second 
plaCe finisher Lenny Zane was 
timed in 28:52, a drop of eighteen 
seconds from last week. 

Improvement Necessal'y 
These two runners must do bet

tpl' if the team is to do well in the 
Collegiate Track Championships 
coming up this Saturday. A time 
of 28:00 or less from both men 
wilt probably be necessary if the 
Beaver runners are to make a 

Carmecolias Notches Three Goa 
By Ray Corio 

It's often ~aid th~t the best defe?se in so~cer is a strong C?ffense. If you keep controlling the ball your 
ha~e a tough time trymg !o score. It s. also saId that the ?es t tIme to apply this ball control tactic is when your 
at Its weakest. And t~~t, m a nutshell, IS what the College s soccer team had to do Saturday at Lewisohn Stadium 
New York State MarItime College to earn themselves a 5-1 vicfory. 

The Met Conference win pushed .,v- ---------------___________ _ 

the Beavers' league slate to 4-2'j 
Now they are in a position for an 
outside shot at second place. Adel- I 
phi has already clinched the league 
crown. 

Soas and Parker l\'lissing 

The Beaver's defense, stung 
early in the season by the loss of I 
star center halfback Neville Park
er, received another blow at the 
Pratt game last week when Cliff 
Suas was hurt. Soas, an offensive 
star had shifted to Parker's 
vacated spot and onCe there had 
drawn raves from many of the I 
boo tel's' followers. So with both I 
men shelve.! on Saturday it was up 
to the booter's offense to carry 
thi~ burden of defense. And how 
lhey c,u!',ed it! 

Inside right Demetrius 
mecolias turned in the first Lav
ender hat trick of the season with 

good showing. his three goals, while the two other 

Fox wears look of frustra·tion as action 
him during Saturday's game ,,1th J.\Iaritime. "Foxy'· arose, but sUstained a mild leg injury. 

Perhaps there is an excuse for inside attackmen, Giulio Ponponio 
the team's spotty showing, though and Seth Shelton, also contributed 
-poor competition. They knew that scores to the red-hot Beaver of
they were going to win the meet fense. Fortunately for the Priva- At that point, Privateer goalie booter has registered a team-Iead- height and lofted it over 
and win it big. As a matter of 'teers, Beaver coach Harry KarIm Dave Van Brunt bobbled a hard I ing five goals. He missed half the Privateers, goalie included .. 
fact, the only thing not known be- substituted very liberally. I shot by Ponponio. When he finally season because of a bad arm. ball came down amidst the 
forehand was whether or' not Gl'anted that Maritime is no found the namile he also f6und that Evidently, there- was no trouble cords of the Maritime net. 
Brooklyn would field a complete powerhouse - far from it. 'They bqth ~e and the ball were over the with. his shooting eye. a 4-0 halftime lead, who 
team. Year in and year out the have yet to give the customary goal lme - and the Beavers found For.'a ,while during the Lavender- the Beavers a cocky 
Kingsmen have trouble finding five I post-game victory chant this year, themselves on the long end of a dominated first period, Beaver It was more of the same 
men willing to run. and have listened to other teams: 1-0 score. I goalie W-alter Kopczuk looked third period, despite the 

As expected, Didyk and Zane sing it to them 'on seven occa~ons. I Carmecolias Scores more like a leper than a leaper., of a flock of Beayer 1'<><'''''''''"' 
led throughout the race and were But they didn't exactly roll over' Nearly eighteen minutes later, No one came near the College's one point Tom 'Sieberg and 
never headed. For a while it even and play dead for the College . .. Carmecolias notched his first tally net for the first nine and a half I Fox were the only Beaver 

well, at least not until two minutes of ' the day. In the last three games minutes. Then the Privateers 'Ion the field. Since both 

MIH.E DIDYIi 

had elapsed. (all Beaver victories) the speedy, forced a shot on goal and - you fensemen, they might just 
gues.sed it - Kopczuk made 'a ,I ha~e stayed on the bench. 

Col,le!!e's PI,an for Futu,re leapmg save. ~ PrIvateers were . 
L.1 It was a relatively short day's I pressure whatsoever. 

.. (Continued from Page 1) work for the usually busy Beaver I Carmecolias, though. was 
and fmancI.ng. . . . I netminder. He left the game mid- i ing. He wanted his third 

In askmg for changes m liberal arts courses, the commIttee notes: way throu<Th the second period and l' badly that h mis ed . t 
• . d'f" f h b" f h l'b I I '" e s a pom that.' no major mo .1 lcatlOns 0 t e aSIC structure 0 t.e 1 era arts I was replaced by Joe- Pargament. 1"" . .(";,.".,.,; .... ", ' .. ».,." ., .. , ...... ',' 

currIculum of .the LI~ral .Arts C02lege .?ave been made smce 1928 and At about the same time the Beaver I ~~~~im~ .. :::.:::::::::::.::.':::::.:::::::::: g g 
few really baSIC chances smce 1910 . . . I bench beo-an to serve coffee in-, Shots: l\Iuritimt" 22. CCNY 35. 

"We believe that many required courses W.ill ~r~w in worth.to both I dicating ~hat they had virtually l ~t~:::~, ~~~t~~.".~i:,\~~,~~ ,,13:.,. 

stud~nts and t~achers when an element of chOIce IS mtrod~ced mto the I wrapped up the contest. shot on the ~~t"'~hich Van 
requu'ed work,' the report says. It calls for fewer reql1lred courses, I blocked'n It'd'-. . Four Goals Up 1 se - eteru.e. 
cItmf; Dean Sherburne F. Barber's report on the Selected Student Pro- 116'5"1 th B 
<'Tam as an indication that students benefit when allowed to choose There was good reason for the " e eager eaver 
b . b t' t" E I . h I toward the enemy's net elective courses in lieu of certain prescribed work. 00 er s op Imism. ar y m t e i . 

pel'I' d Sh It boo • - '_"L ,,- .~ - • ,loose With a 45 foot The Selected Student Procram becrun in 1960 exempts some stu- 0 e on meu <t ~"LL LULnt:U I • 
>=> 'b • . h f ed V B sneaked mto the goal so 

looked as if the Lavender would dents from required courses in musk, art, health and education. The s ot past a rustra~ an runt most f th be f 
place three men among the top stUdents take special 4-credit courses in English, History, Political to stretch the La;;en~er lead to turno~t did~,:uem rs?t 
four finishers. But by using a tre-I Science and Economics. and are able to take electives at an earlier point three g~s. E!even mInutes later, bet that Carm:;~r: see 1 "t 
mendous kick Brooklyn' Ed I in their colleae career than is usually possible. Carmecohas pIcked up a rebounn i , laS saw 1 . 

Blanco spurted' past th Besa 'I The rep;rt calls for the expansion of this program and the honors' of Ponponio's drive, flicked it once I =-and he II probably never 
. ever s h' ft' th . It. 

Bill Casey and beat him to the program in the college of Liberal Arts, and their extension to the schools on IS oot ~o gam e necessary 
finish line for fourth place by I of Education and Engineering. Kopczuk Retnrns 
less than a yard. Blanco's teamate t The report takes a stand directly opposed to:-?resident Gallagher's N· d IV. With a 5-0 shutout 
Hank Ginsberg finished third. recent suggestion that the College lower its admission standards. 1m ro S I n- coach Karlin returned 

There were some other Beaver Referring to a proposal in the Board of Higher Education's Long- the Lavender net for 
disappointments, too. There was Range Report that standards for the four year city colleges be set at a.,.· h frame. perhaps feeling ", .. ew coac , new season, but h d 
the unexpectedly poor (30:1.4) time level allowing 30% of the city high school graduates to enroll, the th Id ha h te That gament a done IT.ore 

l' same 0 S rps OQ rs. h 'th . I 
turned in by Jay Weiner, the har- presidential committee says: . I s are WI a sensatlOna 

se.ems to be the reaction to the M T It h t 
rier's promising sophomore. Last . "This proposed lowering of the standards for admission would pair of season opening victories an Ime pena y so. 
week he had run over a minute almost inevitably lead either to a lowering of the standards in the whieh the College's rifle team ~ H~wever, th.e shift 
faster. : college or a "flunk-out" policy similar to that in effect in state universi- O'ainOO ~ainst Hofstra and Rut- Insolre the Pr~vateers morc 

Another disappointment (espe- 'I ties which are required to accept all high-school graduates." .;ers at the Lewisohn range Fri- _ .~ did the Beavers. For the 
cially to the coach) was John, "This committpp belie\'es that the maintenance of high academic day night. time the Sea:m~n beg~ to 
Bourne who has been ill all season. I standards is of prime importance ... ,. Sergeant Perry Mendenhall, the the play. Durmg one three 
This was his first meet thl'S ye<>r I To combat the .image of the College as a p:ace that is "death on, • rush at the Beaver net, they - nlmroo's new coach, watched his 
and Reaver coach FrancI'sco Cas- I faculty research and originality," the report a';ks for specific research! seoreQ. 

I 
squad post an impressive 1389 

tro had hoped that he could finish allocations in city and state budgets. and differentiation of faculty I score (out of 1500) to easily top . Beavers LOse Shutout 
the entire race. But after he had workload so research talent is "relieved from energy-sapping daily class I the 1351 and 1349 of Hofstra and And tw') minutes' from 
completed two miles of the ~ndi:ng !!'!.eetings, fronl committee work, 5tudent services, and like responsibili-, Rutgers respectively. of the game, a wicked 
course Bourne ran out of gas. tiE'S." I Looding the parade of Laven- Dave Sheridan forced 

Castro thought that the' team To lrnpro\'e the college's image, the comm.ittee suggests: the estab-, der sharpshooters was Jerry Mil- make an unbelicvahle stop. 
ran well, but he also thought that lishment of special programs for gifted students; the building of some It''r with a 280 out of a possible the shooter and the goalie 
they must do better next week. I dormitory facilities to provide an "out-of-town" . experience; improved 380. Cap.tam Bernie Abramson and the latter had to leave 
Chances are they will improve I research opportunities for potential faculty members; an "imprOV-ect lUld Stan Fogel were right on this time for good. The 
because, as the coach was quick placement service" in contact With major employers in an attempt to- Miller's heels' with 278. Bob (Sheridan) staj'ed, though, 
to point out, last week's weather discover \\ here the College's graduates are -employed and how they are Sager (277) and Phil Rothschild regist~red the lone M •• M1tim,p. 

conditions made .it tough for the doing; the establishment of a "prestigious City College- club" for alumni; (21'7) rowuied out . the scorio:g. . twenty ~ix. seGonds 
squad to practice. and the particip!ltion .. of the College in solvmg the city's problems. :~,re:fZ:\, .. ;'i(~!jgi::.:;;3;WM:WW.TJj~iiliiWH!;*l~l game-ending horn sounded. 
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